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Reviews
Writings in Accounting

Dr. Marie E. Dubke, CPA Editor
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee

INFORMATION PROCESSING MAN
AGEMENT, Ralph A. Szweda, CDE,
Philadelphia: Auerbach Publishers, Inc.,
632 pages, $12.50.
This recently published book on informa
tion processing can be a great asset to any
accountant working with computerized
accounting systems. The book is very
clear and direct. It contains a wealth of
information on such subjects as controls,
performance standards, documentation
standards, feasibility studies, requests
for vendor proposals, evaluation of ven
dor proposals, and cost/benefit determi
nations. To facilitate understanding the
author has included many excellent ex
amples and illustrations.
The chapter on controls, for example,
provides a complete listing and explana
tion of the various controls used in com
puterized listing. It is not limited to com
puterized accounting controls but in
cludes the various types of input and out
put controls that may be applicable to
both manual and automated systems. In
addition, the chapter deals with record
retention and auditing policies and prac
tices for the various data processing
media.
The subject of feasibility or justification
studies also receive in-depth treatment.
The author discusses ways of conducting
a systematic feasibility study and the
need and method of determining current
and proposed costs as well as tangible
benefits or savings.
The preparation of customer specifica
tions for the rental, lease, or purchase of
software, equipment, or services is also
given in-depth coverage. The author de
tails the various items to be included in

specifications and proceeds to explain
how the vendor's responses to the origi
nal specifications should be evaluated
and validated. The author's approach will
help to ensure that the customer, and not
the vendor, will control the selection and
acquisition process. Again, the author
stresses the importance of cost/benefit de
terminations.
Factors used in determining the success
or failure of a project are also covered in
this book. In many entities no effort is
made to perform such critical evaluations
or analyses. Consequently, many ac
counting systems are implemented which
do not prove beneficial and may actually
decrease return on investment and prof
its.
The documentation and performance
standards included in this book should
prove most beneficial to cost accountants,
internal auditors, and consultants. Such
standards are essential in every organiza
tion.
Information Processing Management is
more than a book: it is a manual that will
prove beneficial to any accountant in
volved in the use of computerized ac
counting.

Frances C. Cardwell
The Wm. Hengerer Co.
Buffalo, New York
"ACCOUNTING RESEARCH, EDUCA
TION AND PRACTICE," Robert R.
Sterling, JOURNAL OF ACCOUN
TANCY, Vol. 136, No. 3, September 1973.
Accountancy as taught in our colleges and
as practiced as a profession does not con
form to precepts derived from accounting
research. Dr. Sterling is concerned with
the reasons for this divergence and possi
ble ways of resolving it. His arguments
may be summarized as follows:
Accounting reform has been hindered

by a lack of agreement among public
accountants as to what constitutes desir
able practice and by the efforts of man
agement to maintain flexibility in finan
cial reporting. This has resulted in the
development of a hodge-podge of "gen
erally accepted accounting principles,"
fathered by expediency and nurtured by
rationalization.
While accounting education and prac
tice complement one another, interacting
in an environment with parameters set by
GAAPs, research exists in a state of isola
tion. Educators teach what is done, not
what should be done, and what is done is
determined by what is taught. Such a
"closed loop" system is beneficial to the
operation of a thermostat, but acts as a
deterrent to change and reform in finan
cial accounting and reporting. The addi
tions to the store of accepted practice
come from practitioners under the prod
ding of management, not from the rec
ommendations of researchers. The text
books in widest use in undergraduate
courses mention research finding only in
passing, categorizing most as not being
acceptable in practice. The "generally ac
cepted accounting principles" are incon
sistent, having developed illogically in
response to immediate needs. The end
product is a body of contradictory theory.
Students taught GAAPs as accounting
theory are not taught logical thought pro
cesses. Consequently as accountants they
are susceptible to managerial pressures
and not receptive to reform proposals.
Dr. Sterling's suggested remedy is that
"educators teach research results as the
desired state and teach accepted practices
as the current state. Adoption of this sug
gestion ought to lessen the resistance to
reform within the profession and lessen
(Continued on page 31)
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Letters
November 26, 1973
Dear Editor:
First, may I congratulate you upon the
giant steps forward you have made with
THE WOMAN CPA. The new size, lay
out, columns, advertising — all combined
by your obviously superior editorial tal
ent, have produced a truly professional
journal that is a definite plus for the ac
counting profession and especially for the
women who labor therein.
The Lelievres' article "A Guide to Con
tinuing Education" was of considerable
interest because Ohio has this as an in
process item at the present time. I do have
one comment in this area that I think de
serves consideration.
At the presenth time the entire thrust of
continuing education programs for the
CP is directed toward the public prac
titioner. However, since it is the profes

sional function of the public practitioner
to exert judgement after the accountant
who is not in public practice has acted,
don't we need to consider focusing some
continuing education requirements upon
the latter?
Using as a guideline the subscription
list of the Journal of Accountancy, we find
that only about 60% of its CPA subscrib
ers are in public practice. This leaves 40 %
of the CPAs with a ticket to work in the
public interest as CPAs from the inside
with no requirement by their profession
to stay current with developing account
ing knowledge and expertise.
Maybe public practitioners are out
front and the others will follow. Let us
hope so.

Education
(Continued from page 28)

Internal Auditors, Inc., together with a
forty dollar examination fee for each part
no later than six months prior to the ex
amination. After satisfactorily passing
the examination, candidates are entitled
to use the designation Certified Internal
Auditor as evidence of having met all re
quirements of the program.
For more information regarding the
Certified Internal Auditor certificate,
write to:

The examination is developed each year
under the supervision of the Board of Re
gents. It is given annually on the same day
in locations throughout the world. A can
didate must sit for at least two parts of the
examination in the initial sitting, or
he/she may elect to take all parts at a single
session. Candidates may repeat those
parts which they failed by reapplying and
submitting the applicable fee. All four
parts must be passed within a space of
three consecutive examinations. Candi
dates disqualified for failing to pass three
consecutive examinations may reapply
for consideration as a candidate at any
future date.
At least seven months prior to the ex
amination a completed registration form
with a ten dollar registration fee must be
filed. All requirements for work experi
ence, character references, and bac
calaureate degree must be met before the
candidate will receive the approval of the
Board of Regents to sit for the examina
tion. An application to sit for the exami
nation must be filed with The Institute of

November 30, 1973
Congratulations!
The October issue of The Woman
C.P.A. is the most readable, best looking
professional Journal I've seen. I've al
ready read three times as many articles
as I usually do.
I think you've done a fantastic
overhaul job; the entire format is very
appealing. I'm very proud to show off
our Journal — and I have to several peo
ple already!
Sincerely,
Sandra L. Nelson, CPA
Partner, Wolf and Company
Denver, Colorado

Sincerely,
Mary F. Hall, CPA
Partner, Hildebrand & Hall
Cincinnati, Ohio

Director, Certified Internal
Auditors Program
The Institute of
Internal Auditors, Inc.
5500 Diplomat Circle
Orlando, Florida 32810

Summary
Each of the four certificates have high
standards for education, experience and
ethics. Each has a rigorous examination.
The CIA is the only one that requires that
all requirements, including experience,
be met before one can sit for the examina
tion. All except the CPA certificate have
national, rather than state requirements.

With the exception of the CPA certificate,
they are all relatively new, but they will
probably, in time, acquire the same status
as the CPA certificate. All accountants
seriously interested in furthering their
education and establishing their profes
sional credentials should consider obtain
ing one or more of the above-described
certificates.

Review of Accounting Research,
Education and Practice
(Continued from page 29)

the tendency to reason by contradiction."
As added benefits, the accounting profes
sion would be accorded greater respect
from other disciplines and would be bet
ter able to counter management pres
sures.

Patricia S. Fendler
Graduate Student
Memphis State University
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